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“You look happy. Who are you texting?” asked Lucas 

while holding a coffee cup after glancing at Jason. They 

were both in his 

office. 

“No one. I mean, it was one of my employees. He had 

some questions about work,” said Jason before he quickly 

put away his 

phone. 

Lucas glanced at him again. “I’m surprised you still have 

time to drop by my office when you’re so obviously busy 

with your 

work.” 

Jason picked up his coffee and took a sip before replying, 

“I wouldn’t say it’s busy work, but it sure is tedious. I’m 

so annoyed 

with it, so I came here to hang out with you.” 

Lucas did not have the luxury of hanging out with Jason 

since he would have to go to a meeting. 



At that moment, Edmund knocked on the door and 

entered without waiting for Lucas to give his permission. 

“Sir, something bad has happened!” he said nervously. 

Lucas looked up at him. “What?” 

Edmund glanced at Jason. He knew he was Lucas’ best 

friend, so he did not bother to hide the news from him. 

“Apparently, Miss 

Corinne has gone missing.” 

Lucas’ eyes immediately darkened. “What? How is that 

possible?” 

“There have been more bodyguards than usual outside of 

the Holdens’ mansion for the past two days, and we 

assumed it was 

because Mister Jeremy wanted to keep Corinne safe. This 

morning, Miss Corinne went to Central Park with Miss 

Pamela, but 

she somehow went missing. The Holdens have their entire 

house staff looking for her now.” 

Lucas slammed down his coffee cup angrily. “Grr! 

Corinne shouldn’t have married that good-for-nothing 

who can’t even keep his 

own wife safe. Edmund, take some men with you to look 

for her too. Bring her to me once you’ve found her. Under 

no 

circumstances should you take her back to the Holdens.” 

“Yes, Mister Lucas!” 



Lucas’ expression remained worried after Edmund left the 

room. Jason, however, looked relaxed as though he was 

watching a 

movie. He had promised Corinne he would not tell Lucas 

anything. 

“Chill, Lucas. Corinne was fine before she met Jeremy, so 

I’m pretty sure she’ll be fine now too.” 

Lucas gave him a death glare. “It’s easy for you to say 

since she’s not your sister!” 

Jason raised his eyebrow and sipped his coffee before 

saying with a smile, “It’s true. She’s not my sister. 

However, I do like her.” 

Lucas scoffed. “I suggest you give up liking her since 

she’ll never be with you. No, I shouldn’t waste my time 

talking to you here. I 

should go look for her myself. What if she falls again? 

What will happen to her and the baby?” 

After that, he got up and hobbled slowly toward the door. 

Jason immediately got up to stop him. “Oh, sit down! 

You’re in no condition to go look for her. You’ll only be 

a burden to Edmund 

if you go look for Corinne now.” 

Lucas wished so badly he could throw away his crutches 

and run out of the office. ‘Oh, why does she have to go 

missing when 

my foot is injured?’ 

Jason patted his shoulder. “Trust me. Corinne will be 

fine.” 



It was then Lucas started to suspect something. “Why are 

you so sure? Do you know where she is?” 

Jason shook his head and smiled. “Nope. But from what 

Edmund said, it sounded like Corinne purposely went 

missing to escape 

from the Holdens. If that’s the case, she must’ve planned 

out the whole thing, so you shouldn’t worry so much.” 

Lucas frowned. “Corinne planned her escape from the 

Holdens? Why would she do that? I thought she and 

Jeremy were very 

much in love with each other?” 

Jason shrugged. “I have no idea. I’m only guessing. It 

could be Corinne wasn’t happy at being kept at home.” 
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Lucas scoffed. “I shouldn’t have let Corinne marry 

Jeremy!” 

Jason patted Lucas’ shoulder again. “Come now. You 

don’t want to hurt your foot again, so just wait here 

patiently. I’ll go look for 

Corinne on your behalf.” 

After that, he strolled out of the office nonchalantly. 



Frowning, Lucas watched him as he left before sighing 

helplessly. 

‘I must make Corinne come back home once she’s found 

so that she’ll never have to suffer under Jeremy’s rule 

again.’ 

… 

Jeremy rushed back home as soon as his plane landed at 

midnight. He did not even bother to greet his grandparents 

before 

going upstairs to his room to look for clues. 

Even though Corinne was nowhere to be seen, the 

bedroom was still filled with the lingering scent of her 

favorite shampoo. 

Jeremy opened the wardrobe and noted she did not take 

any clothes with her at all. 

‘She left without saying goodbye again? But why?’ He 

punched the wardrobe door. 

The noise brought Francine—who had been awake all the 

while—to the room. 

Seeing the anguish on Jeremy’s face, Francine cautiously 

greeted, “Jeremy, you’re back.” 

He turned toward Francine. “Did she say anything to you 

before she went missing?” 

Francine shook her head. “No… She… Everything was 

normal. Neither Grandma her. We have no idea why…” 

Jeremy balled his hands into fists and hissed, “Why did 

you bring her out?!” 



Francine pouted. “She said she was bored out of her mind 

and needed some fresh air, so Grandma took pity on her 

and agreed 

to bring her out to Central Park…” 

Jeremy took a deep breath. “Are you two happy now that 

she’s gone missing?” 

“Jeremy, how can you say that?” asked Francine pitifully. 

At that moment, Sophia walked into the room too. 

“Jeremy, you shouldn’t blame your grandmother and 

Francine too much. I’m 

sure they didn’t expect something like this to happen too. 

The most important thing now is to find Corinne.” 

The veins on Jeremy’s temple looked like they were about 

to pop. He did not need her to tell him what was most 

important to do 

at that moment. He had mobilized all of his men to look 

for Corinne, but it was like she had vanished into thin air! 

Surprised by the strange woman who suddenly appeared, 

Francine looked up and down at Sophia. ‘Judging by the 

way she’s 

dressed, she doesn’t look like she’s from around here.’ 

“Jeremy, who’s this?” she asked warily. 

Before Jeremy said anything, Sophia walked up to her 

with a smile and introduced herself brightly. “Hello. I’m 

Sophia. You must 

be Francine. Your brother has told me so much about 

you.” 



Francine frowned. “Are you close with Jeremy? What are 

you doing at our home?” 

“Yeah, we’re pretty close. We go way back.” 

Francine looked at her with alarm. ‘If she’s close with 

Jeremy, how come he has never mentioned her? Could 

she be the reason 

why Jeremy fought with Corinne a few nights ago?’ 
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Francine ignored Sophia and turned toward Jeremy in the 

hopes of unraveling the mystery. However, he left the 

room before she 

could even ask him. 

“Jeremy, where are you going?!” shouted Francine as she 

chased after him. 

However, it was Sophia who answered her instead. “Need 

you ask? He must’ve gone to look for Miss Corinne.” 

Annoyed, Francine turned to her impatiently. “What 

exactly is your relationship with my brother? What right 

do you have to 

meddle in our family affairs?” 



“Didn’t I already tell you I’m a very good friend of 

Jeremy’s?” answered Sophia cheerfully. Living abroad 

gave her a good temper 

and an open mind. 

For some reason, Francine could not bring herself to like 

Sophia. “It’s still rude for you to barge in here even if you 

guys are 

close, so get out of here now!” 

Sophia shrugged and spread her hands. “Where should I 

sleep tonight?” 

Francine frowned in annoyance. “You can sleep in your 

home! Don’t tell me you’re expecting us to host you!” 

“But my home is abroad. I don’t have a house here, and I 

didn’t have time to book a hotel ’cause everything 

happened so fast.” 

The frown on Francine’s forehead became deeper. ‘Oh, so 

she lives abroad. No wonder she’s dressed so differently 

than the 

girls here. Anyway, why the heck did Jeremy bring her 

back here? Isn’t he worried Corinne will get mad at him? 

No, wait. Corinne 

is already mad at him. Is that why she ran away? Because 

of this girl?’ 

As much as she did not like Sophia, she thought it would 

be rude to kick her out of the house since she was a good 

friend of 



Jeremy. After thinking through her options, she finally 

said roughly, “Fine. I’ll get the servants to prepare a room 

for you.” 

However, Sophia shook her head. “I don’t want to sleep 

in the guest room. Don’t you know all the bad energy will 

gather in a 

room that doesn’t get used often? I think I’ll just sleep in 

this room since Miss Corinne isn’t here anyway.” 

‘Bad energy?’ Francine thought she heard wrong. ‘This 

girl sounds like she has a screw loose in her head!’ 

“Miss Sophia, you’ve got to be kidding me, right? This 

bedroom belongs to Jeremy and Corinne, so do you really 

think it’s 

appropriate for you to sleep here?” asked Francine with a 

frown. 

Sophia nodded. “I don’t see why it’s not appropriate. The 

two of them aren’t home, so it’s not like I’ll be sleeping 

with them.” 

“No. I’m not going to let you do that. It might be fine in 

whatever country you come from, but it’s not fine here! 

You can leave the 

house if you don’t want to sleep in the guest room,” said 

Francine forcefully. 

“Well, I’m not going to sleep in the guest room,” insisted 

Sophia. “My tarot reader told me sleeping in the guest 

room will screw 

with my luck.” 



‘What a superstitious idiot!’ thought Francine. She rolled 

her eyes and said, “You must’ve been scammed by your 

tarot reader. 

I’ve never heard that sleeping in a guest room will screw 

with a person’s luck.” 

Sophia shook her head. “It’s true! My tarot reader is very 

famous from where I come from. All of the things he 

predicted came 

true. Francine, if you won’t let me sleep here, can you let 

me sleep in your room? I’m fine with anywhere as long as 

it’s not the 

guest room!” 

‘What? She wants to sleep in my room? Just how 

shameless can she be?’ 

“No! I don’t like other people sleeping in my room.” 

At that moment, Sophia casually took off her jacket. “I 

guess I have no choice but to sleep here tonight.” 

“What the heck is wrong with you?” shouted Francine. 

“Who the heck sleeps in other people’s rooms the 

moment they arrive at 

somebody else’s home?” 

Sophia shrugged. “I wouldn’t have to sleep here if you’d 

just agreed to let me sleep in your room.” 

“Why should I agree? Who the heck do you think you 

are? You can’t just sleep wherever you please!” 
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“Francine, you should be sleeping. Why are you here 

making a ruckus in your brother’s room?” came Pamela’s 

tired voice from 

the hallway. 

She could not sleep out of worry for Corinne, so she got 

up to see what was going on when she heard Francine 

shouting. A 

minute later, she pushed open the door. 

“Grandma, Jeremy has brought a woman home. She 

claims she’s a very good friend of his. I asked her to go 

sleep in the guest 

room, but she insisted on sleeping here ’cause she doesn’t 

want the bad energy in the guest room to affect her luck,” 

said 

Francine as soon as she saw Pamela. “Don’t you think 

she’s doing this on purpose?” 

Pamela looked to where Francine was pointing and was 

stunned by the woman standing there. 

“Hello, Grandma! I’m Sophia,” she greeted Pamela 

warmly. “Sorry if I’ve woken you up from your sleep.” 



Pamela nodded after she snapped out of her shock. 

“You’re more than welcome to stay since you’re already 

here, but not in this 

room. You can stay in Francine’s room, and she can go 

stay in the guest room.” 

“Great! Thanks, Grandma,” said Sophia happily. 

Francine was not happy about the arrangement at all. 

“Grandma, why did you say she can sleep in my room? I 

won’t allow it!” 

Pamela glared at her sternly. “Is this really the way to 

treat a guest?! She’s your brother’s friend and has come a 

long way from 

abroad. The least we could do is to make her stay 

comfortable. Now, go and get your room ready for Miss 

Sophia!” 

Francine did not understand why Pamela would take an 

outsider’s side. 

“But Grandma, Joey is sleeping in my room right now. It 

took me a lot coax him to sleep, so you can’t possibly 

expect me to 

wake him up, right?” 

“You don’t have to wake him up. Just quietly carry him to 

the guest room!” 

“Grandma!” 

“Just do as I say!” 

As much as Francine was not happy with the outcome, 

she did not dare to defy Pamela’s order. Thus, she 

stomped once and left 



the room. 

‘Just who the heck is Sophia? Why does it seem like 

Grandma is pandering to her?’ she wondered. 

After she left, Sophia smiled helplessly at Pamela. “Sorry 

for causing you trouble, Grandma.” 

“Oh, it’s no trouble at all. It’s the least I can do after you 

helped our family so you go to Francine’s room to rest? 

Just let the 

servants know if you need anything else.” 

“Well, don’t mind if I do,” said Sophia cheerfully before 

following Francine out of the room. 

Pamela remained standing where she was. She looked 

meaningfully at Jeremy and Corinne’s bed before leaving 

the room and 

closing the door with a gentle click. 

… 

Meanwhile, Corinne was tossing and turning in the 

unfamiliar bedroom. Unable to sleep, she decided to play 

some games on the 

tablet. She was at the climax of the game when the 

doorbell suddenly rang. 

‘Who could it be?’ she thought with alarm. ‘Jason said no 

one has lived in this apartment for a long time, so who 

would possibly 

come at this hour? I hope it’s not Jeremy’s men!’ 

She put down the tablet, got out of the bed quietly, and 

tiptoed to the main door’s peephole. However, the only 

thing she saw 



was an eye staring back at her, giving her a shock. 

Then, before she could figure out what was happening, 

she heard Jason’s cheeky voice coming from the corridor. 

“Don’t worry. 

You can open the door. It’s me, Jason.” 
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Corinne sighed with relief. Frowning, she opened the door 

and said, “What are you doing here so late?” 

Jason raised the takeout bag in his hand. “I’m guessing 

you can’t sleep, so I bought you some supper.” 

He then stepped inside and changed his shoes. His 

movements were so natural that Corinne found it hard to 

believe he had not 

been back in this apartment for a while. 

Corinne closed the door and crossed her arms. “Jason, I 

know I was the one who asked for your help, but you 

shouldn’t take it 

upon yourself to do things I didn’t ask.” 

Jason ignored her and walked into the kitchen to get some 

plates out. “It’s cajun crawfish. Do you want some?” 

“Of course I want some,” said Corinne with a frown. 



Jason laughed and beckoned with his finger at her. “Well, 

what are you waiting for? Come over here! The cajun 

crawfish from 

this restaurant are delicious.” 

Corinne walked over and saw Jason had already put the 

cajun crawfish on the plate. They looked and smelled 

really good. 

However, she could not help but find it odd that someone 

like Jason would eat cheap food like that. 

Jason passed her a fork and spoon. “Go on, give it a try,” 

he prompted her with a smile. 

Corinne reached out but did not take the fork and spoon 

from him. “Who eats crawfish with a fork and spoon? Do 

you have 

disposable plastic gloves?” 

Jason shoved the fork and spoon into her hand with a 

smile. He then pressed her shoulder down to sit. 

Corinne frowned. ‘Is he deaf or something? I told him I 

didn’t want the fork and spoon but a pair of disposable 

gloves! The 

restaurant should’ve given out some disposable plastic 

gloves!’ 

She was internally complaining when she saw Jason 

putting on a pair of disposable plastic gloves. She was 

about to say 

something when Jason started peeling the crawfish and 

putting the flesh on a little plate for her. 



Corinne was a little taken aback. ‘What… What is he 

doing? Not only did he bring me supper, but he’s actually 

peeling the 

crawfish for me?’ 

“Why aren’t you eating?” asked Jason when he noticed 

Corinne staring dazedly at him. 

Corinne snapped out of her trance. “You don’t have to do 

this. I can do it myself.” 

Jason smiled. “I don’t mind doing it. The only thing you 

have to do when I’m around is eat.” 

Corinne did not know what to say. She knew he was 

doing it out of kindness, but still, she felt very conflicted 

about it. 

She picked up her fork and started eating the peeled 

crawfish from the little plate while observing Jason’s 

skilled crawfish 

deshelling movement. 

“Mister Jason, did you train yourself to be so good at 

shelling crawfish to get girls?” she asked. 

Jason’s hands froze. He looked up at her and said, “Why 

do you always think I have an ulterior motive for doing 

something? I 

could just be a natural at this.” 

Corinne’s lips twitched. “Since when did a rich kid like 

you need to shell their own seafood? Unless you’re doing 

it to get girls, I 

don’t see why you’d do it.” 



Jason scoffed. “Heh! You’re really underestimating me. I 

don’t need to do this to get girls. In fact, I don’t need to 

do anything to 

have girls throwing themselves at me. You’re the only girl 

in the world who ignores me all the time.” 
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Corinne’s lips twitched for a second. She then ate a big 

mouthful of the crawfish. “And yet, you keep showing 

your face in front of 

me even when I ignore you.” 

Jason put a freshly-peeled crawfish next to her lips. 

“That’s why I’m working hard to make you not ignore 

me.” 

Corinne was not used to being fed by another person, so 

she stabbed the crawfish with her fork before putting it 

into her mouth. 

Jason did not mind her rejection. “Do you want to know 

what the Holdens are doing?” he asked with a smile. 

Corinne was a little taken aback by the sudden question 

and said nothing. 



She had been avoiding using her electronic devices or 

contacting Xante and Aaron the whole day. She was 

worried Jeremy 

would hunt her down using GPS technology. Although 

she had no idea what was going on with the Holdens, she 

could probably 

guess it. 

The Holdens must have mobilized their entire household 

staff to look for her since she was carrying their 

bloodline. They would 

never allow their kin to be wandering like a hobo outside. 

Not wanting to talk about the Holdens, Corinne changed 

the topic. “You’re right. The crawfish is delicious. Where 

did you buy it 

from? Can you send me the address later?” 

Jason raised his eyebrow. “What’s the point of sending 

you the address? You’ll be going abroad soon enough, so 

it’s not like you 

can buy it anymore.” 

“Oh, right. I nearly forgot about it,” said Corinne 

nonchalantly. 

“Tsk! Don’t scare me like that. I thought you’d changed 

your mind and wanted to go back to Jeremy.” 

It was impossible for that to happen since Corinne was the 

kind that would not change her mind once she decided. 

“Enough about me. Can I interview you, Jason?” 

Jason looked at her with great interest. “Interview me? Of 

course you can. What do you want to ask?” 



Corinne looked around the two bedrooms and the living 

room in the apartment. “You said you lived here when 

you were little, but 

didn’t you come from a rich family? Why would your 

parents let you live in such an old apartment?” 

Something flashed across Jason’s eyes when he heard the 

questions. He did not stop peeling the crawfish as he 

answered, 

“Didn’t Jeremy tell you? I’m not my parents’ biological 

son.” 

Corinne’s expression changed. “No, he didn’t. Does that 

mean you’re adopted?” 

Jason smiled and explained, “I guess you can call me that. 

My adoptive parents used to have a son, but he died when 

he was 

little. Due to some unique reason, my adopted father was 

unable to have another child, so he decided to adopt a kid 

from his 

relatives to be his successor. 

“I was the son of a distant relative of his. Both of my 

parents died, and for that reason, I was chosen to be his 

adopted son. 

Growing up, I was raised to be his successor. This house 

was where we lived as a family.” 

‘That solves the mystery,’ thought Corinne. She could not 

help but look at Jason with sympathy for the same plight 

they found 

themselves in when they were mere kids. 



Though he was lucky to be chosen to be a rich family’s 

successor, he must have felt trapped at the same time 

since he had no 

say in anything. Both he and Corinne grew up living 

under somebody else’s roof with no sense of belonging. 

“How old were you when they adopted you?” asked 

Corinne. 

“Around seven or eight years old. I can remember almost 

everything about my birth parents.” 
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Corinne put down her fork and rested her chin on her 

hand. “I’m actually quite surprised you turned out 

cheerful and optimistic.” 

Jason smiled. “Cheerful and optimistic? I guess. But you 

should know there’s a lot of pressure that comes with 

being a 

successor. The training was so harsh that I didn’t even get 

to enjoy my childhood. Not to mention, everyone treats 

me like I’m 

nothing just because I’m not the biological son. It was 

hard to make friends in the wealthy circle. When I first 

took over the 



company, the directors in the company were so angry that 

they couldn’t wait for me to fail.” 

Corinne nodded sympathetically. “I can imagine how hard 

it must’ve been for you back then. But aren’t you glad 

you pushed 

through ’cause everyone has to bow to you now?” 

Jason smiled wryly. “They only do that to my face, but 

when my back is turned, they’ll talk sh*t about me. Even 

Jeremy, Zeke, 

and Gerald think I’m beneath them. The only person in 

the world who treats me like an equal is Lucas.” 

Corinne found it odd he would say that. She assumed 

Lucas was the type who thought everyone was beneath 

him. While it was 

true Jeremy, Zeke, and Gerald were closer to each other, 

it did not mean they looked down on Jason. Otherwise, 

they would not 

have hung out with him. 

“You’re overthinking things. Jeremy’s not the type to 

look down on others,” said Corinne. 

Jason narrowed his eyes. “Even now you’re still speaking 

up for him?” 

“I’m not speaking up for him. I’m just giving you an 

impartial observation. If he’s really the type that judges 

people by their 

background, he wouldn’t have married a country bumpkin 

like me.” 



Jason chuckled coldly. “But you said he was playing you, 

right? Isn’t that the reason you’re running away from 

him?” 

Corinne was speechless. ‘He’s right. Why did I speak up 

for Jeremy at all?’ 

“You know what? Let’s just forget about him. You should 

eat some of the crawfish too!” said Corinne in a friendlier 

tone than 

usual. 

Jason smiled. “It’s okay. I’m happy to just peel them for 

you.” 

Corinne rolled her eyes. “I can’t possibly finish all of 

them. Besides, it’s lonely eating by myself. It’ll be more 

enjoyable if you 

share them with me.” 

“Alright. I’ll eat them with you.” Jason sat down to eat 

with her. 

Corinne started peeling her own crawfish since it tasted 

better when she did it herself. 

“Corinne, do you know why I’m so sure you’re more 

compatible with me than Jeremy?” asked Jason suddenly. 

Corinne, who was still peeling the crawfish, raised her 

eyebrow. “And here I thought you’d be quiet while 

eating.” 

Jason smiled. “But it’ll be boring if we don’t talk.” 

“Didn’t your mama ever teach you to keep your mouth 

shut while eating?” 



Jason’s lips twitched. He could tell Corinne was trying to 

avoid the topic, but he did not care; he would tell her even 

if she did not 

want to hear. 

“We’re more compatible since we had a similar childhood 

which gave us the values we have now. On the other 

hand, you and 

Jeremy come from different worlds. The two of you 

together is like trying to fit a square block into a round 

hole, while we share 

the same language.” 

Corinne was not really in the mood to talk matters of the 

heart with Jason. “Thousands of people share the same 

childhood, but 

that doesn’t mean they’re compatible. Mister Jason, you 

should go back home if you’re not interested in eating the 

crawfish.” 

Jason smiled helplessly. “Fine. I won’t talk about this 

topic anymore.” 
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Jeremy drove to Aaron’s home, or more accurately, the 

home of Aaron, Xante, and Corinne. After getting out of 

the elevator, he 

persistently rang the doorbell. When nobody came to the 

door, he started to pound on the door angrily. 

It was a good thing there was only one unit of apartment 

on each floor, or someone would have complained about 

the noise. 

After a while, the door finally opened under Jeremy’s 

persistent pounding. 

Aaron, dressed in his pajamas, scratched his head 

sleepily. “Mister Jeremy, what are you doing here so 

late?” 

Jeremy was seething with anger. “Where’s Corinne? Ask 

her to come out this instant!” 

Aaron shrugged and spread his hand nonchalantly. 

“Mister Jeremy, your men had already checked my car 

and found nothing. I 

don’t get why you’re asking me where Corinne is. I 

should be the one asking you where she is.” 

Jeremy ignored what he said, pushed him to the side, and 

strode impatiently into the living room. 

“Corinne Carew, get your *ss out here this instant!” 

Aaron followed him in with a frown. “Mister Jeremy, do 

you know what you’re doing is called ‘trespassing’? I can 

call the cops on 

you,” he said unhappily. 



Jeremy ignored him again. He strode over to the room 

where he saw Corinne packing her bags last time and 

knocked on the 

door. Not getting a response, he opened the door and 

walked in. 

However, there was no one inside except for a fat white 

cat curled up lazily on the bed. It immediately hissed and 

raised its 

hackles when it saw a stranger barging in. 

Aaron walked into the room, picked up the cat, and 

started stroking its fur to calm it down. “That’s enough, 

Mister Jeremy! She’s 

really not here!” 

Jeremy’s bloodshot eyes scanned every corner of the 

room, and they inevitably darkened when he saw no signs 

of Corinne. 

“Where are you hiding her this time?” 

Aaron looked hurt. “I’ve already told you. We have no 

idea where she is. Mister Jeremy, it seems like this time 

Corinne is really 

determined to hide from you. Do you think she’ll come to 

a place where you can find her? She even cut off contact 

with us just so 

you won’t be able to trace her. We tried calling her today, 

but all of our calls went straight to voicemail!” 

Jeremy balled his hands into fists. He was so angry he felt 

like his chest was about to explode. ‘D*mn that little 

rascal! Looks like 



she’s hellbent on hiding from me. Why can’t she be like 

other wives?’ 

He understood it was normal for a spouse to get angry and 

pretend to run away from home, but they would always 

choose a 

place where they could easily be found by their husbands. 

Corinne, however, would escape to a parallel universe if 

she could 

just to get as far away from him as possible. 

“Mister Jeremy, instead of looking for her, maybe you 

should ask yourself why Corinne would want to leave 

you. I suggest you 

stop looking for her if you did something to hurt her. 

From my understanding of her, she’ll never forgive you 

even if you find her,” 

said Aaron roughly when he saw how dark Jeremy’s 

expression was. 

Jeremy frowned. “What are you talking about? What did I 

do to hurt her?” 

Aaron scoffed. “How should I know? I’m just telling you 

that Corinne will never disappear for no good reason.” 

Jeremy’s eyes darkened. “Do you or do you not know 

where she is?” 

Aaron put his hand up and said, “I swear I don’t know. I 

wanted to ask her too, but she must’ve turned off her 

phone. None of my 

calls went through.” 
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Aaron was telling the truth; he genuinely did not know 

where Corinne was hiding. To avoid Jeremy finding her, 

Corinne forbade 

them to call her on the phone she was using then. 

Jeremy said nothing as Corinne’s original phone was with 

him. Before he went to Molomia, he programmed the 

phone to only be 

able to receive calls from him and other emergency 

numbers. 

He could sense Corinne was plotting her escape, which 

was why he dispatched more bodyguards to keep an eye 

on her. He 

thought that by keeping her under house arrest, he would 

have all the time in the world to solve the problems 

between them after 

he came back from Molomia. Thus, he was 

understandably shocked when he received news of 

Corinne’s escape. 

Jeremy did not mean to make life difficult for Aaron. 

Thus, after looking around once more to confirm Corinne 

was not in the 



area, he said coldly, “Call me the moment you have news 

of her.” 

Aaron wanted to curse at him but ultimately chose to 

cooperate with him to avoid suspicion. “Sure. You have 

my word.” 

Jeremy left after that. 

Xante walked out of her room and happened to see 

Jeremy walking into the elevator. She narrowed her eyes 

suspiciously and 

said, “He looks like he’s really panicking.” 

Aaron scoffed. “Of course he’s panicking. What man 

wouldn’t panic when the woman carrying his baby has 

gone missing?” 

Xante shook her head. “No. I don’t think it’s the baby 

he’s worrying about.” 

“So what? At the end of the day, he lied to the boss. It 

makes me sick to see him pretending to be worried when 

he’s married to 

another woman abroad,” said Aaron angrily. 

“What if he has his reason for doing that?” 

“I failed to think of any reason that would warrant him to 

get legally married to another woman abroad. And even if 

he did, he 

could explain it to the boss instead of lying to her. He 

should know the boss will try to see things from his side.” 

Xante shrugged. “I was just guessing. Anyway, I wonder 

where the boss is right now and if she’s eaten.” 



“She should be fine. Didn’t she say someone else is 

helping her? I’m pretty sure she’s at some nice place 

waiting for the dust to 

settle so she can call us.” 

Xante sighed and nodded. “I do hope so.” 

Corinne did not tell Xante and Aaron that the person she 

had asked for help was Jason as she knew Jeremy would 

definitely go 

to their place to look for her. The less people know about 

Jason, the better. 

Xante went to close the door to stop the cat from running 

out before going back to her bedroom. 

“Xante, wait!” called Aaron. 

Xante turned back to look at him with a raised eyebrow. 

“Yeah?” 

Aaron took out his phone and threw it toward Xante, who 

caught it without any trouble. 

“What’s this?” 

Aaron smiled sinisterly. “Your little lover boy has been 

calling me nonstop to ask me where you are, so why don’t 

you tell him 

yourself?” 
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Xante frowned and looked down at Aaron’s phone, which 

he had put in silent mode. There was an incoming call, 

and she did not 

need the caller ID to tell her it was from Sunny. Her 

sleepiness gave way to frustration as she thought, ‘Oh my 

god, he’s so 

annoying!’ 

“You can just turn off your phone, you know,” she said 

impatiently. 

Aaron gave a helpless shrug. “Your little lover says he’ll 

call the cops on me for kidnapping you if I turn off my 

phone. I don’t want 

to go down to the police station if I can help it.” 

Xante was speechless. ‘That crazy son of a b*tch.’ 

She took Aaron’s phone back to her room. When Sunny 

called her again, she leaned back against her headboard 

with a frown to 

take the call. 

“Aaron! My sources tell me you live together with Xante! 

Don’t think I won’t really call the cops if you don’t let her 

answer my 

calls!” 

“Call the cops, then. I dare you,” said Xante coldly. 

There was a brief silence before Sunny said in a high-

pitched voice, “Xante! Thank god you finally answered 

the phone! I was 



worried sick about you.” 

“What’s there to worry about me?” asked Xante in an 

annoyed tone. 

Sunny did not know how to answer her, so he scoffed 

haughtily and said, “I don’t know, but just know that I 

worry about you 

whenever I can’t contact you.” 

Xante could not stand him anymore. “Sunny Rivera, I was 

fine before you came along, and I’m going to be fine 

whether you’re in 

my life or not! Stop harassing my friend ’cause there’s 

really nothing to worry about. Understood?!” 

Sunny inhaled sharply, and his voice sounded a little bit 

off when he childishly replied, “Fine, whatever. I didn’t 

mean to bother 

your friend, but how can I not panic when it was always 

Corinne who picked up your phone when I called you for 

the past two 

days? It’s not like I can go find you since Lucas has 

grounded me.” 

Xante sat up straighter. “What did you say? Corinne 

picked up when you called my phone?” 

Sunny nodded. “Yeah. I was sort of wondering why she 

had your phone.” 

“What did you two talk about?” asked Xante darkly. 

“No… Nothing,” answered Sunny guiltily. 

“So you did talk about something. Tell me what it is 

now!” 



“Well… Umm… I didn’t know it was her who picked up 

the call, so I said you need to take responsibility for me 

after sleeping with 

me…” 

Xante facepalmed herself. “And what did she say after 

that?” 

“She asked me when it happened,” replied Sunny in a 

trembling voice. 

“How did you answer?” Xante was starting to get a 

headache. 

“I didn’t answer her since I remember you told me not to 

let her know anything about us! So I quickly hung up the 

phone,” 

answered Sunny honestly. 

Xante massaged her temples. ‘What’s the point of him 

hanging up the phone when he already told Corinne what 

he shouldn’t 

have told her? She must be mad at me for sleeping with 

her kid brother. But it wasn’t like I meant for that to 

happen. It’s all 

Sunny’s fault for giving in so easily and not stopping 

when I told him to!’ 

“It’s getting late. You should go to bed now. Don’t call 

me unless there’s an emergency. I have no time to play 

with you,” said 

Xante. 



She was about to hang up the phone when Sunny said in a 

trembling voice, “I’m actually outside…and it’s so cold… 

I can’t sleep 

when it’s so cold…” 

Xante’s thumb froze. “Why are you still outside when it’s 

so late?” she asked with a frown. 
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